Paid Internship
Culinary, Customer Service & Medical
Orientation held each Friday at 11am via Zoom

At MMCC, you’ll learn classic Culinary Arts techniques with innovation and real-world experience to give you the credentials, confidence, and connections you need to fulfill your culinary dreams. We’ll assist you with Career Assessment, Customer Service, Transferable Skills, Resumes, Cover Letters, and Interview Prep. We also offer Medical Administrative Assistant training. Learn to perform the administrative functions of an entry-level medical assistant. MAA students learn basic medical terminology, patient scheduling, patient records maintenance, billing and coding, and compliance with HIPPA and OSHA guidelines. MAA students are also trained to assist with examinations and prepare patients for diagnostic imaging procedures.

Join Us - Limited Spots Available!

- Must be 16-24 years old
- $18/hour, up to 40 hours a week
- Gain a Culinary Food Handler’s Certification and/or Customer Service Certification
- Earn a trade while making money
- Earn your High School Equivalency Diploma (GED)
- Classes are conducted in person

To learn more, contact Yuisa Santiago:
(718) 652-0282 or ysantiago@mmcc.org

Scan QR Code with phone to Join Zoom Meeting or visit: https://bit.ly/3Qs7WZt
Meeting ID: 390 739 6251
Passcode: T68GTV
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